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BEST SELLERS 
(Continued from page VE -6) 

southward in Spain, one must not overlook La Guardia 
(230,000 copies sold) from Granada with their melodic 
blend of country rock, and Danza Invisible from Malaga 
(80,000 sold) who have been spreading their particular 
form of "Andalusian reggae" with their album "Catalina." 
The great revelation of the year however is the group Corn- 
plices who originally come from Galicia but are currently 
based in Madrid. The group has seen their album "La Danza 
De La Ciudad" go platinum (100,000 copies sold). This 
beautiful album, which hasn't had video support during its 
promotion, contains lovely songs like "Es Por Ti," "Los Teja- 
dos" and "El Tren." 

Groups like Los Ronaldos and Tarn Tarn Go haven't had 
the success that they had hoped for with their most recent 
albums; in other words, the albums have only sold between 
60,000 and 100,000 units. At the same time the group 
Parachokes, whose members are an average of 16 years 
old, have been driving the high school crowd wild with their 
songs and their Rolling Stones -like style. Another strong 
branch of the youth movement has been growing in the mar- 
ginal neighborhoods that surround the country's larger cit- 
ies. This movement can be personified by such artists as MC 
Randy, Oni and Sweet, whose first album "No Hay Color" is 

stirring a great deal of interest. Finally there is the hard hip - 
hop group Seguridad Social which has sold 51,000 units. 

Before moving on, the stories of two Galician women and 
an Italian man deserve mention. Luzhas sold more than 
250,000 copies of her fifth album which is somehow sweet 
while conserving a solid rock beat. Spain's national sex sym- 
bol Marta Sanchez has recently travelled to New York with 
her group Olé Olé (180,000 copies sold) to record versions 
of some of their songs with Nile Rodgers as producer. The 
Italian Eros Ramazzotti (250,000 copies sold) is also worth 
speaking about in Spain since he has been wooing the hearts 
of teenage women here with his ballads in Spanish. 

The Veterans 
Julio Iglesias continues to lead the pack of Spanish ballad 

singers, and the hits from his million -selling album "Raices" 
can still be heard on the radio. Recently some of Iglesias' 
colleges and emulators such as Jose Luis Perales and Juan 
Pardo are releasing albums. Perales has just compiled an 
album containing a selection of the songs he has written for 
other artists. The album will be released for Christmas. Pa- 

loma San Basilio is editing some new songs, while the multi- 
talented Ana Belen is still enjoying the success of her latests 
album "Rosa de Amory Fuego" (195,000 copies sold). Be- 
len is currently directing her first feature film. 

The singers with folkloric roots continue to be successful. 
The rather morbid fascination with Isabel Pantoja and her 
personal situation has heightened the Spanish public's inter- 
est in her career. (Ms. Pantoja is the widow of famous mata- 
dor "Paquirri" who died in the ring.) She has just starred in 

her first film "Yo Soy Esa" and has released an album enti- 
tled "La Cancion Española." The album is a high -priced, 
high -quality piece of merchandise which is also being re- 
leased in compact disc. On the album Pantoja draws on a 

repertory of Spanish classics from the 1950s which have 
previously been interpreted by such legendary artists as 
Concha Piquer. Unfortunately, Rocio Jurado, another singer 
with the same style, hasn't been quite as successful with her 
collection of songs written by Jose Luis Perales and Manuel 
Alejandro. There has been one surprise this year, the suc- 
cess of Jose Manuel Soto whose latest album has sold a 

half -million copies. 
The revival fever that has been rampant throughout the 

music world has touched Spain, too. There have been com- 
pilations by such groups as Los Panchos (more than 
40,000 copies sold) and Lucho Gatica who sings Bolero as 

indicated in the title of his new album "Bolero Es ... " 
(136,000 copies sold). Recently there has been a release of 
a double -album by the late Nat King Cole, "30 Grandes Exi- 

tos En Castellano," which has sold 70,000 copies since its 
release. The Greek singer Nana Mouskouri has also contrib- 
uted to this nostalgia craze with her release of " Concierto de 
Aranjuez" (425,000 copies sold) last winter. 

International Scene 
The Beach Boys' double -album collection (250,000 

copies sold) maintained the No. 1 spot on the Spanish 
charts for nine weeks. At the same time, the soundtrack al- 

bum from the movie "Great Balls Of Fire" was gaining popu- 
larity throughout the country and the rest of the world. Jerry 
Lee Lewis' two concerts in this country contributed to the 
album's success. RCA recently announced the release of a 

spectacular collection of songs by Elvis Presley. It is likely 

that this album will be a success with Spanish audiences es- 
pecially since Spain lacks many of the original albums re- 
corded by the "The King." Luciano Pavarotti is another for- 
eign artist who has held the No. 1 position on the Spanish 
charts, this time for 10 weeks. Pavarotti's most recent al- 
bum, a recording of a live concert with Jose Carreras and 
Placido Domingo, is following the same path. 

Spanish audiences were reminded of the Beatles, thanks 
to Paul McCartney's first visit to this country in 24 years to 
promote his recent album "Flowers In The Dirt" (260,000 
copies sold). Joe Cocker also performed on stages through- 
out Spain and was later surprised to find that his double live 
album sold more than 127,000 copies, making Spain Cock- 
er's most important market after Germany. David Bowie is 

another artist who was able to capitalize on the public's long 
memory, and he received sweet compensation from his al- 
bum of greatest hits "Changes." 

Without a doubt, Phil Collins has been the most discussed 
foreign artist in Spain. His album "But Seriouly..." has al- 
ready sold more than 750,000 copies and a new three -al- 
bum set which includes Collins' first three solo albums, has 
sold more than 50,000 copies in the first two weeks of re- 
lease. Madonna has sold just over 200,000 units, while 
Prince follows close behind with 125,000 units sold. Lisa 
Stansfield had been brightening up many a Spanish dance 
floor with her debut album "Affection" (127,000 copies 
sold). The latest production by Black Box appeared here in 
the Spring of 1990 and sold 72,000 copies without the 
help of any television support. The British rappers Snap! 
quickly spread their album "The Power "(63,000 copies 
sold) in a situation which closely resembles that of Techno- 
tronic and "Pump Up The Jam" which is fast on its way to 
platinum. M.C. Hammer has also been conquering the Span- 
ish dance scene with its multi -million -selling album "Please 
Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em," and it too will easily become plati- 
num here. The soundtracks of "Pretty Woman," "Ninja Tur- 
tles," and "Days Of Thunder" are also courting platinum fig- 
ures, and George Michael's "Listen Without Prejudice" has 
already logged sales of 70,000 units. 

Depeche Mode has been the foreign group with the honor 
of gaining the greatest unforeseen success with "Violator" 
which has sold close to 500,000 copies. The group's first 
Spanish tour will no doubt strengthen the album's sales. Sin - 
ead O'Connor's highly successful second album "I Don't 
Want What I Haven't Got" has also been a hit in Spain as has 
"Colors" (110,000 copies sold) by the trio the Christians, 
and the double album "Rattle And Hum" by U2 has also 
scored impressively. There have also been triumphs by art- 
ists who attract younger audiences, like New Kids On The 
Block (82,000 copies sold), Big Fun (96,000 sold), and 
Milli Vanilli, whose album "All Or Nothing" has sold 
300,000 units. 

In a final note, salsa has at last found a market in Spain. 
"Ven Devórame Otra Vez" by Lalo Rodriquez (155,000 
copies sold) was the most danced to song over the summer 
of 1990. Currently all eyes are focused on Juan Luis Guerra 
from the Dominican Republic and his new album "4:40." 
The hybrid pop of Gloria Estefan has done well here in En- 
glish selling 150,000 copies of her album "Cuts Both 
Ways," thanks mainly to the single "Oye Mi Canto "(Listen 
To My Song). 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 
(Continued from page VE -5) 

especially in the CD sector." 
Virgin, HMV and FNAC are all currently looking for suit- 

able sites in Madrid and Barcelona, "but," Casado points 
out, "the investment required for a 5,000 square meter 
store is immense because of high real estate costs -some 
35% higher than in central London." 

At present there are about 1,200 record shops in Spain 
of which around 500 merit sales calls. The El Corte Inglés 
department store chain, which has about 20 outlets, is esti- 
mated through its record departments to account for al- 
most 25% of legitimate sound -carrier sales. The market is 

thus wide open for a megastore invasion. 
Prospects in the video sector are also highly promising. 

The Spanish people are avid moviegoers and with VCR pene- 
tration (40 %) higher than that of record players (30 %), the 
video rental business has been booming for the last five 
years. "A family can rent a film for 400 pesetas [$4.201 - 
which is much cheaper than going to the cinema," says Ca- 

sado. 
Just as happened in France, the Spanish video market is 

now in transition from rental to sell- through and, in addition 

Chiquetete 

to the feature film business, music videos are beginning to 
take off, retailing at around $31 for a pop title and $42 for 
a classical production. "Music videos will be a solid part of 
our business in two or three years," says PolyGram's presi- 
dent Mariano de Zuniga. 

Sales of music videos in the first seven months of this 
year totaled 132,000 and there were 10,000 sales of CD 
videos. 

De Zuniga sees the Spanish love of movies as auguring 
well for the future of the laserdisc and it could well be that 
many consumers will leapfrog the audio -only CD player and 
wait for the dedicated CD video machine to come down in 

price. It is interesting, in this context, to note that compared 
with some European countries, Spain had a high penetration 
of Betamax system VCRs and the obsolescence of this con- 
figuration could have triggered some additional hesitancy to 
embrace new optical disc technology too precipitately. 

One further encouraging element which fosters the gener- 
al feeling of optimism in the Spanish music industry is the 
increasing exportability of Spanish talent -and not just of 
the Spanish- speaking countries. 

Independent company DRO is currently deriving 30% of 
its sales income from overseas and top BMG Ariola act Me- 
cano, the first domestic act to sell more than 1.2 million al- 
bums in Spain, is also making an impact in the U.S., Mexico, 
Venezuela, France, Holland, and Belgium. Says BMG's Ca- 
mara: "There is an important new development in that do- 
mestic artists are now getting acceptance abroad for rock'n- 
'roll music in the Spanish language. We now derive one third 
of our local repertoire sales from overseas." 

Increasingly, it is perceived that success only in the na- 
tional market is not enough. With new local acts asking for 
ever larger advances and the high cost of recording and vid- 
eo production, it is essential to seek international exploita- 
tion. 

Virgin MD Carlos Juan Casado believes there is a tremen- 
dous potential for Spanish artist development in the U.S., 
where Spanish is the second language; and CBS's Diaz 
claims that the Spanish industry's income from abroad 
would be considerably greater if it weren't for a certain 
South American reluctance to remit royalties. 

So, some spirited "Ole!s" are being heard in the industry's 
corridors of power as Spain's music men contemplate the 
future. PolyGram's de Zuniga is not alone when he predicts 
a growth in his company's sales by a factor of four or five 
over the next five years. 

"I think," he says, "we shall see the vinyl LP declining 
sharply and a dramatic, exponential growth of the optical 
disc." 

FACT FILE 
1$ = 95 pesetas 

Population: 39.2 million (12 million households) 
Sound -carrier sales at retail value, 1989: 49.6 billion pe- 
setas 
Sound -carrier purchases as percentage of annual consum- 
er expenditure: 0.15% 
Average per capita income annually: $9,800 
Per capita annual expenditure on sound carriers: $10.3 
Sales tax (VAT) on sound carriers: 12% 

CATEGORY: 1988- 1989 -1990 
Unit blank tape sales (in millions):- 56.6- 64.8 -62.4 
Ratio of blank to prerecorded sales 
by legit industry: 2.6:1- 2.5:1 -2.6:1 
% of cassette market estimated as pirate 
(in value): 10 % -7 % -5% 
Household ownership of: 
VCRs: 30%-35%-40% 
TV sets: 90 %- 92 % -94% 
Access to satellite TV: 8 %-8%-9 % 

Equipment in use (in millions): 
Record players: 3.5- 3.55 -3.55 
Cassette players: 102 -106 -110 
CD players: 0.3 -0.5 -0.75 

*Projection 
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